Background: Approximately 30%-60% of patients with neurotic spectrum disorders remain symptomatic despite treatment. Identifying the predictors of good response to psychiatric and psychotherapeutic treatment may be useful for increasing treatment efficacy in neurotic patients. The objective of this study was to investigate the influence of hope, coping strategies, and dissociation on the treatment response of this group of patients. Methods: Pharmacoresistant patients, who underwent a 6-week psychotherapeutic program, were enrolled in the study. All patients completed the Clinical Global Impression (CGI) -both objective and subjective forms, Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI), and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)-II at baseline and after 6 weeks. The COPE Inventory, the Adult Dispositional Hope Scale (ADHS), and the Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES) were completed at the start of the treatment. Results: Seventy-six patients completed the study. The mean scores for all scales measuring the severity of the disorders (BAI, BDI-II, subjective and objective CGI) significantly decreased during the treatment. Several subscores of the COPE Inventory, the overall score of ADHS, and the overall score of DES significantly correlated with the treatment outcome. Multiple regression was used to find out which factors were the most significant predictors of the therapeutic outcomes. The most important predictors of the treatment response were the overall levels of hope and dissociation. Conclusion: According to our results, a group of patients with a primary neurotic disorder, who prefer the use of maladaptive coping strategies, feel hopelessness, and have tendencies to dissociate, showed poor response to treatment.
Introduction
Neurotic spectrum disorders are highly prevalent mental disorders. We used the term "neurotic spectrum disorders" to cover the whole ICD-10 category "Neurotic, stressrelated and somatoform disorders (F40-F48)".
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Ociskova et al both diagnostic manuals in each concrete diagnostic criteria. Neurotic spectrum disorders have a potential to be chronically disabling if untreated. 3 Both pharmacological and psychotherapeutic approaches have proven their effectiveness in the treatment of the neurotic spectrum disorders. 4, 5 However, approximately 30%-60% of the patients remain symptomatic after treatment. 6, 7 Many studies focused on sociodemographic factors that may positively influence treatment response. 8 Dissociation proved to be one of the important psychological factors, which could be connected with inadequate treatment response. 9 Dell and O'Neil defined dissociation in terms of dysfunction in the integration of perception, memory, cognition, emotions, or somatic reactions. 10 Dissociation is seen as a defense mechanism used to deal with unbearable emotional states. 11, 12 Dissociation prevents the natural integration of threatening experiences and information and can be characterized by amnesia, depersonalization, or derealization. 13 Individuals, who use dissociation as a preferred defense mechanism, often have a history of child abuse or other childhood trauma.
14 Dissociative symptoms may also be the byproducts of a labile sleep-wake cycle. 15 While a certain level of dissociative experiences are nonpathologic or even beneficial (such as the experiences of "flow" 16 ), the excessive experience of dissociative phenomena may lead to dissociative disorders. The exact prevalence of dissociative disorders is not known, partially because dissociative disorders often remain unrecognized by psychiatrists. 17 Thus, the prevalence can only be estimated in a broad range as 5.6%-10%. 10 A certain degree of the symptoms of dissociation are common in the majority of patients with mental disorders. Patients with anxiety or neurotic spectrum disorders are no exception. [18] [19] [20] Dissociation is common in patients with panic disorder, 19 OCD, 20, 21 borderline personality disorder, 22, 23 and, certainly, dissociative disorders. 24 As has been shown by Sar and Ross, 25 the dissociative symptoms might affect the course of mental disorders. Others found that higher levels of dissociation are one of the causes of treatment failure in patients with panic disorder 18, 26, 27 and OCD. 20, 21 Research on dissociation in OCD showed that more severe OCD symptoms after cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) were associated with higher Dissociative Experiences Scale (DES) scores at baseline, and treatment nonresponders had significantly higher baseline DES scores compared to responders. 21 However, not all findings considering the influence of dissociation on treatment efficacy in neurotic spectrum patients are consistent. For example, according to Hagenaars et al 28 the level of dissociation may not affect treatment outcomes in patients with PTSD.
On the other hand, Simeon et al 29 and Vásquez et al 30 found that persistent dissociation is one of the factors which predict poor prognosis in patients with PTSD.
Dissociation is connected to coping strategies, such as substance abuse or disengagement. 31, 32 Also, avoidant coping strategies negatively affect the course of anxiety disorders. 33 Prevalent use of mental forms of avoidance (suppression) are maladaptive as well (Campbell-Sills et al unpublished data,  2003) . 34 On the other hand, reappraisal, another frequently used coping strategy, seems to be thoroughly beneficial. 35 Little is known about the effect of other coping strategies in the course of neurotic disorders and their treatment.
Another important factor contributing to the efficacy of psychotherapy is hope. Traditionally, hope has been seen as a passive factor present to some extent in every person, a factor that contributes to treatment efficacy. 36 However, the ways and means of the influence of hope on treatment efficacy have been unclear. 37 Hope has also sometimes been a target of criticism by some scientists, who considered hopeful feelings naïve or unrealistic. 38 Thus, hope is a rather controversial topic. Snyder 39,40 created a theory of hope which was based on cognitions, motivation, or behavior, and not solely on the emotion of hope. This theory has become one of the most influential theories of hope over the years. Snyder defined hope as "a positive motivational state that is based on an interactively derived sense of successful (a) agency (goal-directed energy) and (b) pathway thinking (planning to meet goals)". 39 Despite psychodynamic theories, which highlight that hope is mainly an emotion, Snyder considered hope as a multifactorial phenomenon. He stated that hope cannot be present without goals. One cannot feel or think hopefully if he or she does not have something to strive or wish for. The author also stated that individuals who often feel hopeful are those who can find ways to achieve those desired goals. Finally, these individuals need to have a satisfactory level of motivation (ie, agency) to follow paths to reach the goals and to be flexible if the plans need to be changed. 39 Hopeful feelings or hope as an overarching concept is learned through life. The number of successfully reached goals and problems solved increase the level of hope. 41 Thus, a person may increase his baseline level of hope during life. It may decrease as well. Hope predicts use of some coping strategies. Kwon 38 showed that individuals low in hope prefer avoidant coping strategies while hopeful individuals use more adaptive coping strategies, such as seeking social support, reaching an active solution of the stressful situation, or using humor. Fostering hope is an important issue in cases 
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Hope and treatment efficacy in resistant neuroses of chronically or terminally ill patients or in patients who suffer from severe mental disorders, such as dementia 42 or psychoses. 43 However, increasing or maintaining hope is also important in other fields of medicine and clinical psychology. The specific effects of hope on the course and efficacy of psychotherapy are yet to be uncovered.
This research was planned as a pilot study and its purpose was to explore the influence of hope, coping strategies, and dissociation on treatment efficacy in patients with neurotic disorders with or without comorbid depressive or personality disorders. Our hypotheses were that high levels of dissociation and use of maladaptive coping strategies decrease treatment efficacy and high levels of hope increase treatment efficacy of combined psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy in patients with neurotic spectrum disorders.
Methods
Patients suffering from neurotic spectrum disorders, referred to the intensive inpatient therapeutic program because of pharmacy resistance, were enrolled in the study. The inclusion criteria were: 1. age 18-75 years; and 2. diagnosis of the neurotic spectrum disorder (F4X.X), mild or moderate depressive disorder (F32.0, F32.1, F33.0, F33.1, and F34.1) with or without comorbidity with personality disorders (F60.0-F60.9 or F61) according to ICD-10. 1 We used ICD-10 1 criteria because they are official diagnostic criteria in the Czech Republic, and psychiatrists and psychologists are very well trained to use them. The second reason was that DSM-5 2 criteria were printed later than our study started. Patients suffering from any psychotic, bipolar, or organic mental disorder were excluded. The diagnoses were confirmed by two independent psychiatrists.
Measurements
Patients who agreed to participate in the study signed an informed consent form and completed several scales. The following scales were completed at the start and the end of the treatment: 1. Clinical Global Impression (CGI). 44 The scale focuses on the global evaluation of the severity of present psychopathology. The evaluation can be objective (objCGI) when a psychiatrist assesses it. The subjective assessment (subjCGI) is based on the patient's assessment. The reliability of the scale is satisfactory. 45 2. Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI). 46 The scale is based on 21 items about anxiety symptoms on a 4-point Likert scale. The patient chooses perceived symptoms and their severity during the last week. According to Steer, 47 BAI shows excellent psychometric characteristics. 3. Beck Depression Inventory, second edition (BDI-II). 48 The scale also includes 21 items, about depressive symptoms, in which patients choose perceived symptoms and their severity during the last week. Cronbach's alpha is 0.86 for a psychiatric population and 0.81 for a nonpsychiatric population. 49 The following questionnaires were used only at the start of the treatment: 1. COPE Inventory. 50 The questionnaire includes 60 items based on a 4-point scale focusing on the usual frequency of the use of described reactions to stressful events. The inventory covers 15 different coping strategies that vary from emotion-focused to problem-focused and from adaptive to less adaptive. The Cronbach's alphas for the subscales measuring specific coping strategies range from 0.45 (Mental disengagement) to 0.92 (Turning to religion). 50 
Adult Dispositional Hope Scale (ADHS)
. 39 This scale consists of 12 items -four of them are focused on pathway thinking (ie, the ability to find ways to achieve desired goals); another four are related to agency (ie, a sense of inner motivation and will to achieve goals); and the last four items are distractors. Patients choose one of the eight points on a scale according to the level of agreement with each statement. The Cronbach's alpha for the English version of the scale may be in the range 0.74-0.84. 39 3. DES. 51 The scale describes 28 dissociative experiences, and patients mark a spot on a 10 cm line according to the frequency of experiencing the symptoms. Besides the overall scale score, a pathological dissociation can also be evaluated by using DES Taxon. This subscale consists of eight out of the 28 DES items (items 3, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 22, and 27). 52 The Czech version of the scale is comparable to the original version in terms of its test-retest reliability, validity, and factor structure. 53 The Cronbach's alpha for the scale is 0.95. 13 
Methods of the treatment
All patients were hospitalized in the psychotherapeutic department of the Department of Psychiatry at the University Hospital Olomouc, Olomouc, Czech Republic for 6 weeks. 
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Ociskova et al CBT or short psychodynamic therapy was not randomized. The psychotherapeutic group protocol also included drama therapy, progressive muscle relaxation, mental imagery, and physical activities. All patients were treated with usual doses of previously used medication for anxiety and depressive disorders. The strategies used for the treatment corresponded with the Czech National Guidelines for the treatment of psychiatric patients. 54, 55 statistics Statistics were calculated using Prism statistical software (GraphPad Prism version 5.0), SPSS 17.0, and G*Power 3.1.
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The applied statistical methods were descriptive statistics for the demographic data, average scores, and a character of data distribution. Differences between scale scores measured at the start and the end of the treatment were calculated by parametric or nonparametric paired t-tests. Differences in the declines of the scale scores in patients with and without comorbid depression and patients undergoing the group CBT or short psychodynamic therapy were calculated by two-way analysis of variance and two-way analysis of variance for repeated measures, respectively. Relationships between treatment and other factors were calculated by parametric or nonparametric correlations and a multiple stepwise regression analysis. The effect size was identified by Cohen's f 2 . The threshold for the statistical significance was set at 5%.
ethics
The research was conducted in accordance with the latest version of the Helsinki Declaration and the Guideline for Good Clinical Practice. 57 The study was approved by the local ethical committee.
Results subjects
Participation in the study was offered to 89 patients. Thirteen patients refused to participate. Seventy-six patients completed both the program and the scales.
Fifty-eight patients (76.3%) were women; the mean age was 40.20±12.85 years. Eleven (14.7%) patients had primary education level, 22 (29.3%) had finished lower vocational training, 33 (44.0%) had completed secondary school (n=22, 29.3%), and eight patients (10.7%) had graduated from university. One patient had not finished elementary school, and another patient did not state the level of education. Most patients were working as employees or were self-employed (n=38, 50.0%), 26 patients were unemployed (34.2%), and a minority of the individuals were taking disability rent (n=4, 5.3%) or old age pension (n=4, 5.3%) at the time of the measurement. As for the partnership status, most patients were married (n=32, 42.1%), a substantial number of the patients were single (n=26, 34.2%) or divorced (n=17, 22.4%), and there was one widow.
The patients were divided into two main groups -the individuals with a primary neurotic disorder (n=59, 77.6%) and the individuals with a primary depressive disorder (n=17, 22.4%). Fifty-two patients (68.4%) suffered from a comorbid disorder, out of which 23 patients (30.3%) were diagnosed with a personality disorder ( Table 1) .
Out of 76 patients, 35 individuals underwent short psychodynamic therapy, and 41 subjects participated in CBT. There was not a significant difference in the age of the patients undergoing the short psychodynamic therapy or CBT, although the individuals attending CBT were somewhat younger (mean age =43.00±11.81 and 37.80±13.35 years, respectively; unpaired t-test: not significant [ns]). There was also not a significant difference in respect of sex, in spite of considerably more men undergoing CBT (there were 29 women and six men in the short psychodynamic therapy, while CBT was attended by 29 women and 12 men; chi-square: ns). The patients from both groups also did not significantly differ in the initial levels of anxiety (BAI =23.71±12.47 and 22.98±11.85, respectively; unpaired t-test: ns), depression (BDI-II =23.83±11.62 and 25.78±10.87, respectively; unpaired t-test: ns), subjective evaluation of the severity of mental health issues (subjCGI =4.58±1.30 and 4.73±1.10, respectively; unpaired t-test: ns), or objective evaluation of the severity of mental health issues (objCGI =4.66±0.97 and 4.80±1.11, respectively; unpaired t-test: ns).
Medication
The patients were preferably treated by the medication already prescribed by their outpatient psychiatrist. They were using standard doses of antidepressants, antipsychotics, or anxiolytics. Details about types of drugs used by the patients and their combinations are presented in Table 1 . The mean dose of antidepressant was 50.62 mg of paroxetine equivalent at the start of the treatment (used by 65 patients) and 47.18 mg of paroxetine equivalent at the end of the treatment (used by 71 patients). The mean dose of anxiolytic was 1.08 mg of alprazolam equivalent at the start of the treatment (used by 24 patients) and 0.50 mg of alprazolam equivalent at the end of the treatment (used by 12 patients). Finally, the mean dose of atypical antipsychotic was 1.52 mg of risperidone equivalent at the start of the treatment (used by 15 patients) 
The mean doses of antidepressants used at the beginning of the therapy did not statistically significantly differ in patients with a primary neurotic disorder and the group of the patients with primary depression (46.73±34.54 mg versus 60.00±38.24 mg of paroxetine equivalent, MannWhitney test: U=326; ns). However, the individuals with a primary depressive disorder were taking significantly higher doses of antidepressants at the end of the treatment than the patients with a primary neurotic disorder (64.71±40.94 mg versus 41.64±28.01 mg of paroxetine equivalent, Mann-Whitney test: U=307.5; P,0.05). There were no significant differences in the doses of antipsychotics and anxiolytics either at the beginning or the end of the therapy.
The mean scores for all scales measuring the severity of the disorder (BAI, BDI-II, subjCGI, and objCGI) significantly decreased after the treatment (Figure 1 ).
There were no statistically significant differences between treatment groups pretreatment in rating scales. There were several statistically significant differences between the therapeutic changes reached by the therapeutic approaches: the patients treated with CBT improved significantly more in depressive symptoms (BDI-II) and overall state of psychopathology (objCGI) than the patients treated with short psychodynamic therapy ( Table 2 ). There were no significant differences between the other measures of the therapeutic change (BAI or subjCGI) of the patients who underwent either short-term psychodynamic therapy or CBT (Table 2) .
relationship between coping strategies and therapeutic change
The overall COPE Inventory score did not correlate with the primary outcome measures -the relative or absolute change in objCGI (Table 3) . Despite this fact, several subscores of the inventory significantly correlated with the outcome measuresPositive reinterpretation and growth, Active coping, Use of emotional social support, Suppression of competing activities, and Planning (all of them are considered to be active coping strategies). These subscales correlated positively with the extent of therapeutic change. The subscales Behavioral disengagement and Substance use (avoidant strategies) correlated negatively with the therapeutic change. The only significant correlation with the secondary therapeutic outcome measure (subjCGI) was between the therapeutic change (in subjCGI) and Acceptance. Abbreviations: aD, antidepressants; aNX, anxiolytics; aP2, antipsychotics of second generation; gaD, generalized anxiety disorder; OcD, obsessive-compulsive disorder; PD, personality disorder.
Neuropsychiatric Disease and The overall score of ADHS was highly positively correlated with the relative and absolute change in the primary outcome measure, objCGI (Table 2 ), but did not correlate with the secondary outcome measure (subjCGI).
relationship between dissociation and therapeutic change
The DES scores were highly negatively correlated with objCGI (both relative and absolute change). The change in subjCGI did not significantly correlate with the DES scores ( Table 2) .
relationship between comorbid depression or personality disorders and therapeutic change
When comparing the overall scores of BAI, objCGI, and subjCGI at the start of the treatment, there were no significant differences between the group of neurotic patients with a comorbid depressive disorder and the group without depression. There was a statistically significant difference between the depressed and non-depressed group in the score of depressive symptoms (measured by BDI-II). During the treatment, the depressive and nondepressive groups differed in the change of the anxiety symptoms (BAI) and the overall level of psychopathology evaluated by a physician (objCGI scores), but not in the subjective evaluation of own mental state (subjCGI scores) ( Table 4) . The patients with a personality disorder compared to patients without the comorbidity showed more symptoms of depression (BDI-II) and worse mental state (Table 3) . When comparing changes in both groups during the treatment, there were no statistically significant differences between the groups in the changes in BAI, BDI-II, or subjCGI. The only significant difference was in the objCGI score -the mental state of the patients with a comorbid personality disorder 
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Hope and treatment efficacy in resistant neuroses Notes: s spearman's r. *P,0.05; **P,0.01; ***P,0.001. The bold values denote statistical significance. Abbreviations: ADHS, Adult Dispositional Hope Scale; DES, Dissociative Experiences Scale; ns, non-significant; objCGI, objective Clinical Global Impression; subjCGI, subjective clinical global impression.
improved during the treatment slightly more than that of their counterparts without this comorbidity (Table 4) .
Multiple regression of the relationship between treatment change and specific psychological factors
Because of the relatively high number of the factors significantly correlating with the primary outcome measures, we decided to apply a multiple regression (precisely, a backward stepwise regression analysis) to find out which factors were the most significant predictors of the therapeutic outcome. The dependent variable was the objCGI change; the independent variables were the factors that correlated the strongest with the dependent variable. The chosen independent variables were: the overall score of ADHS, the overall rating of DES, and several subscales of the COPE Inventory -Active coping, Planning, Substance use, Behavioral disengagement, and Acceptance. These variables explained a small part of the objCGI change variance (R-square adjusted =0.160, significance =0.012). The only significant predictors of the treatment efficacy were the overall level of hope (beta =0.283, standard error (SE) =0.008, significance =0.013) and the overall level of dissociation (beta =-0.316, SE =0.007, significance =0.006) (Figures 2 and 3) . To determine the effect size, we computed Cohen's f 2 . Its value (0.28) indicated that the effect size of the final model with the two predictors was medium.
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Discussion
The results of our study show that the therapeutic change during an intensive 6-week therapeutic inpatient program was significantly influenced by several psychological variables. The multiple regression analysis pinpointed two factors that contributed to the treatment efficacy the most significantly. As expected, the first factor was hope. The concept of hope we used is based on the theory of Snyder, 39 who posited that hope is a feeling emerging under certain conditions in goaldirected situations. In the context of the combined inpatient program, the more patients know what they want to achieve during the hospitalization, and are active and motivated, the more successful the treatment is. It should be mentioned that we had to exclude the coping strategy "positive reinterpretation and growth" from the regression analysis due to the high correlation with hope measured by the ADHS. Through this step, we avoided the statistical redundancy stemming from multicollinearity. 59 As was already stated 
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Ociskova et al by Snyder, 39 hope is tightly connected to the ability to learn from failures and stressful life experiences. Through this process of learning, hope and self-efficacy are built. Thus, it is not only the emotion of hope that predicts better treatment outcomes. A whole complex of thoughts and active goal-directed actions plays a significant role in the treatment efficacy of patients with neuroses. The complex nature of hope might also be a possible explanation for the fact that all of the significantly correlating coping strategies faded away in the multiple regressions and hope and dissociation were the only significant predictors. Simply put, active coping, search for social support, suppression of competing activities, and planning are all facets of hopeful thinking and behavior. They are both manifestations and consequences of hope, as well as its predictors.
Apart from hope, the multiple regression analysis showed only one psychological factor significantly predicting the treatment outcomes -dissociation. The patients who tended to dissociate in reaction to unbearable stress improved significantly less during the treatment than their colleagues, Table 4 The mean overall scores at the start and end of treatment in patients with and without comorbid depressive disorder and in patients with and without comorbid personality disorders 
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Hope and treatment efficacy in resistant neuroses who did not have such tendencies. This result is in accordance with studies from several other authors, 9, 18 but not with every study on this topic. 28, 60 The reason for the differences in the findings on the role of dissociation in the treatment outcomes might be in different clinical samples examined and dissociative experiences considered. For example, Halvorsen et al 60 studied only patients with PTSD.
There were also several avoidant strategies, namely behavioral disengagement and substance use, which were significantly connected to the poorer treatment outcomes of the patients with neurotic disorders. However, the effect of these coping strategies was suppressed during the multiple regression analysis. These results suggest that therapeutic interventions, which would focus on the increasing of hopeful thinking and behavior and decreasing the level of dissociation, might be useful in the treatment-resistant patients suffering from neurotic disorders.
Our study also showed that patients with comorbid personality disorders were more depressed at the start of the treatment than the patients without these comorbidities. However, both groups of the patients substantially improved during the treatment, and the relative change of the depressive symptoms was comparable for both groups. Nevertheless, the overall mental state of the patients with comorbid personality disorders improved considerably less during the hospitalization when compared to the patients without this comorbidity. Several studies have also reported poorer treatment outcomes in patients with neurotic disorders and comorbid personality disorders. For example, Telch et al 61 found that patients with a panic disorder and a comorbid cluster C personality disorder improve considerably less during psychotherapy than individuals without this comorbidity. Thiel et al, 62 partly supported by Steketee et al, 63 stated that the psychotherapeutic treatment of OCD is significantly less effective when patients suffer from a comorbid schizotypal or narcissistic personality disorder.
In our study, the comorbidity with depression was also shown to be a factor contributing to the treatment resistance of the neurotic patients, as the patients without comorbid depression profited significantly more from the treatment than the patients with this comorbidity. This finding is supported by Overbeek et al 64 who showed similar results in a sample of patients with OCD. At the same time, it is quite inconsistent with the outcome of the study by Steketee et al 63 according to whom, the presence of depressive disorders predicts better treatment outcomes in patients with OCD but depressive symptoms per se do not. Further research on this topic may be needed.
The study has several limitations. The group of the patients who participated in the study was relatively small. It was also heterogeneous for firm conclusions about specific predictors of outcome. The participants were diagnosed with various neurotic spectrum disorders; approximately 22% suffered from a comorbid depressive disorder and 30% from a comorbid personality disorder. This prevents the possibility of generalizing the findings to the whole population of patients with neurotic spectrum disorders or specific subgroups of this population. Other studies based on a larger population of patients with more specific neurotic disorders need to be carried out. Another limitation involves the fact that some patients did not fulfill all of the required items in the questionnaire battery. Thus, we may have lacked data from patients who lacked hope and suffered from dissociation most. The prevalent use of the psychodiagnostic methods based on self-evaluation presents another shortcoming of the study. The use of these scales and inventories depends on the ability of introspection of the probands and their willingness to be open in the statements. We also did not include a control group in the study, which is another limitation. It also needs to be mentioned that particular diagnostic groups might respond to intensive treatment differently. The patients were treated with various medications and with two alternative psychotherapeutic approaches, which also needs to be mentioned. Despite this diagnostic and treatment diversity, coping strategies, dissociation, and hope prove to be important factors contributing to treatment efficacy of patients with neurotic disorders.
Conclusion
Patients who suffer from a neurotic disorder and at the same time prefer to use maladaptive coping strategies, feel hopelessness, and have tendencies to dissociate profit from the combined treatment significantly less than their more active and hopeful counterparts. Because the current methods of the treatment cannot help all patients, and a number of them remain resistant to the treatment, it is necessary to search for alternative therapeutic approaches for improving hope, decreasing dissociation, and teaching adaptive strategies for dealing with stress.
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